Hello Sponsors and Golfers,
Please join us for 18 holes of golf, prizes, lunch and…horsing around is encouraged! All proceeds
from the tournament go towards the care, medicine and feed of the horses and programs at
Bearfoot Ranch.
Bearfoot Ranch is a 501(c)(3) non-profit equestrian center dedicated to providing therapeutic
riding lessons and other riding activities in a safe, effective and compassionate environment. The
center furthers our students’ knowledge of horses; offers lessons to children and individuals with
special needs regardless of ability; and challenges them to reach their potential through the love
of horses.
Bearfoot Ranch is the training barn for the Forsyth County Special Olympics Equestrian
Team. Each year we send a team of 20-22 athletes to the Georgia State games.
Bearfoot Ranch also works closely with Forsyth County Animal Control in the rescue and
rehabilitation of seized animals. Our goal is to return these horses to good health and to teach
them to trust humans again. When they are ready, Bearfoot Ranch works hard to find these
horses a new home with loving owners.
What does it mean to sponsor our tournament? Your sponsorship will directly assist Bearfoot
Ranch in offering lessons to special needs individuals who may otherwise not be able to afford
our services. In order to continue to provide more services to our community, we need sponsors
like you to help. When becoming a sponsor, you are giving us the opportunity to help one more
student and rescue one more horse. It costs more than $6,000 per month to simply maintain the
horse feed, medicine and utilities at our two ranches.
We have a few giving levels of sponsorship available to accommodate any budget you may have
to share. Thank you in advance for your generosity and partnership!
Sincerely,
The Volunteers of Bearfoot Ranch
https://bearfootranch.org/
Golf@BearfootRanch.org

